LUNGA PARK
GROUP CAMPING INFORMATION
703-784-5270

Group camping at Lunga Park is by reservation only made by calling 703-784-5270 during store hours. Once your reservation is made you will receive a Rental Reservation Contract, Adult and Minor Child Waiver of Liability forms, Agreement to Indemnify and Camping Regulations. Please read, sign and return the rental reservation contract, an adult waiver for the POC, Camping Regulations, and the Agreement to Indemnify for the troop. The Agreement states that you will keep waivers for Minor Children signed by their parents and waivers for adults camping on file with the troop during the campout. Forms can be faxed to 703-640-6395 or mailed to: Lunga Park PO Box 186 Quantico VA  22134.

Fees: Cost is $3 per head per night. Total headcount and payment must be made no later than 1 week prior to scheduled campout. Fees are non refundable. Credit will be extended for rescheduling during the current year for any cancellations. Credit cards are preferred. Payment by personal or troop check may only be made with valid military ID. Check in/check out is noon. Check in at General Store prior to setting up camp.

After hours Check in – If you are arriving after hours or camping in the winter season, use the after hours registration envelope found under the info shelter at the end of the General Store. Fill in Troop/Pack # or Group Name – number of people - and camp area, (your payment should be made 1 week prior to arrival). Place in the slot in the office door so we can check you in.

Directions: From I95 take exit 148 and go WEST 6.5 miles to our sign and turnoff to right on J. Edgar Hoover. As you come up the hill the lake and General Store (check in here) are on the left. There is a military checkpoint 1 mile in from the interstate - picture ID will be required to enter. The FBI Academy is your heads up that you are close.

Emergency services- dial 911 – rescue will respond from the nearest fire station; however there are NO emergency services at the Quantico Naval Medical Clinic. The nearest hospital with emergency services is Stafford Hospital about 10 miles from Lunga Park on Rt 1 just south of Stafford Courthouse.

Food/supplies -The General Store and Boat Docks are closed in the off season (mid October – mid April). The store stocks soda, candy, and a few camping supplies. There is a small MCX at The Basic School and the commissary is 7 miles east on mainside (military ID required). There are supermarkets, department stores, and hardware stores in Garrisonville 2 miles out the back TBS gate off Onville road and Route 610.

Sanitation – There are NO SHOWERS or flush toilets at Lunga. Group I - 2 porta jons, 1 water hydrant. Group II – 2 outhouses, 2 porta jons, 1 water hydrant. Group III – 1 porta jon – nearest water at Cedar Area.

Fires - are allowed in established fire rings ONLY. Downed wood may be gathered for firewood. Fire restrictions are established by Virginia Department of Forestry and posted on their website.

Boating is allowed in Lunga Reservoir, however SWIMMING IS NOT. You must have a military, DoD, FBI or DEA identification card to rent watercraft. You may bring your own watercraft – boats on trailers may only be launched at the boat ramp at the Maple area. There is a 10 horsepower limit. All boaters must check flag at ramp for live fire status. There is no ramp fee. Fishing is allowed anywhere from the park shoreline. Persons 16 to 64 must hold Virginia and Base fishing permits available at the General Store when open or at the MCX mainside Quantico.

Other activities - A 1.5-mile nature/fitness trail runs from the Maple Area to the Hickory area. Hiking is restricted to this trail – areas outside the park are military and FBI training areas, firing ranges, and impact areas and are OFF LIMITS at all times. The softball field is between the Maple and Oak areas. Softball equipment, horseshoes, volleyball, tug-of-war rope, and potato sacks are available for issue at no cost. The National Museum of the Marine Corps is open 0900-1700 everyday and admission is free. For other activities on base please check with Base Visitor Control 703.784.5568 or Command Visitor Coordinator John DeBerry 703.784.5568/4757 or john.deberry@usmc.mil For tour information at the FBI Academy call 703-632-3600.

Pavilions are available BY RESERVATION AND PAYMENT ONLY. Reservations can be made by calling the store or office. The cost is $50 for the day. Military, DoD, FBI, or DEA identification is required.

For after hours issues (speeding, loud music, language, etc) please call PMO at 703-784-2251/2.

Thank you for choosing Lunga Park for your youth group camping experience.